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gaktr’s Earner.Time is Money.

Tiino well employed produces money or 
an equivalent gain of some kind. Time 
idled away or wasted away upon some un
necessary or useless labors not only yields 
no return, but represents a loss ofopportun
ity that cannot lie replaced. One may re
gain any other thing that is squandered 
save time. Once gone, it is gone for all 
eternity. No more important lesson can 
tie given to the young man than that on 
the value of time. It may lie passed by 
unheeded, for on this subject more than 
any other, men seem determined to learn by 
ex|ierienee ; but warnings should neverthe
less lie given, that there may he as early an 
awakening as may lie to the irreparable 
loss of wasted time.

Kven the beat of men arrived at middle- 
age are sure to have regrets for lost upper. 
Utilities, for wasted time, lasiking back 
with the knowledge gained by experience, 
they can see how much I letter they might 
have ordered their lives if they had nutile 
the liest possible use of their time. -Such 
knowledge cannot lie expected in younger 
men. The time will come when they, too, 
will look liaek with regret ; but they 
should lie given early warning from the ex
perience of others, and lie taught as well as 
may lie tliat time is money, not in the vulgar 
sense, bet in that higher one which repre 
sente money as merely a symlsil of things 
that are good to liave. — Baltimore Suit.

—In the Christian Union, Mrs. Hose 
Terry Cooke has recently given some very 
sensible advice to young housekeepers. 
This is what she writes about being 
* plucky

• Do not lie afraid of your servants ; 
they will respect you far more and serve 
you far better if you insist on their liaving 
your way instead of their own. 
doubt will dread a change, but even if that 
comes it may lie a change for the 1letter in 

_ , -, , j, steall of the worse. Neither lie afraid of
KDllkr Bnctet UllSlIl tulBP, y<”»r husband ; if your bills exceed your al-

low unce, tell him so promptly ; if he 
growls, accept it as your due, bravely and 
cheerfully ; no man worth loving or marry- 

* ing w ill growl at a woman brave enough to 
she is iu the wrong, and * open unities- 

We are prepared ta Manufacture sine ’ saves all those delicate secret complf- 
WOOlir.ff MTATF.n HIPW r°' cations that help out the interest of ..
deed raining or conveying water r
under ST roil ml. Can be delivered novel, hut are intolerable ill real llle.

the line of Mall- 
rice 1.1*1.

! High - Pressure
I Living elMrneterly.es these modern days. 

The result is a fearful increase of Brain 
anil Heurt Ulseases — tien oral Ue- 
blllty. Insomnia, 1‘arnlysli, and In- 
nullity. Chloral and Morphia augment 
the evil. The medicine nest ail opted 
to do permanent good Is Ayer’s bar- 
sapnrllla. It purilies, enriches, and 
vitalizes the blood, and thus strengthens 
every function and faculty of the body. 
“I have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in

my family, for urs. I have fourni It 
Invaluable us

itlfle Tempera"ee.
PtattflMKMW.

The effects of the alcoholic habit vary 
enormously with the amount consumed and 
the tfatn In which it is tahen, but they are 
alwape had. Alcohol ehoul.l no* lie re
garded as either a poison or a food. It *" 
strictly a drftg. It belongs to that class of 
substances which, like opium, Indian hemp, 
and tobacco, produces effects which habit 
renders agreeable, bet wbiuh are followed 
by constant increase in the craving for lar
ger doses of the drug. This increasing 
dependence upon alcohol is one of the 
worst effects of its habitual use, and with 
moat persons it is inseparable from its use 
in «mall amounts. It is true that nearly 
all can digest without apparent damage a 
small quantity of alcohol In sufficiently 
diluted farm, if take* only occasionally.
It is certain that the highest possible ^ Purify Mid F*StHClS.
health may lie enjoyed without the use of flone 0Jlcr arc just at good. Be-
alcohol. This being so, its nse, even oc warv 0f imitations, because th#y
oasionslly. and under the restrictions above made of cheap and inferior
stated, is attende*! with risk both physi niaterials, and give poor, weak, 
cally aud uioral. But when alcohol is taken gfheky colors. To be sure of
in larger weouuts, «f in stronger fortiH, or success 1|SC oll|y the I>lAMONU
is used habitually even in moderation, it ^ f<)|. co)orjn£ Dresses, Stock-
does positive harm ; and this harm tucreasc.s ^ Yams, Carpets, feathers,
rapidly as the habit strengthen*. In Us &c &c Wc warrant
highest degree there is some irritation of ^ tO*Color more goods, pack-

u,Of...............dy« e,u e. m.d .o e.vc me.

false feeling of weakness and brilliant and dut able colois. Ask
lead to larger excess, and of course to for tllT DuuWtot tXW<\ take ÛO other. 

Perfect health can scarcely / QrOSS Dyed j
A Coat Colored - |Q 
Garments Renewed ) cent». 

A Child can use them!

Got Them Mixed.

1
A HHIIIKOIUIOM WHO OBJECTED TO HAVINII 

Ills rilHTHAlT IN THE WBONO PLACE.
1 Is this the editor ?’
‘ Yes, sir, what eau I—’
* My name, si -, is Grumpy. 1 was mar 

ried last week.’
‘ Let me offer my congratulations, Mr. 

Grumpy. I a in glad to see you. By the 
way we published in this morning's paper 
quite a full account of your wedding. ’

‘ Yes sir. I saw him.’
* You have come pprhaps, to order some 

extra cop
‘ I haw: i nine, sir, fin personal satisfac 

tion. Your reporter asked for photographs 
of Mrs. Grumpy and myself to use in writ 
ing up the wedding, sir.’

‘ Yes, didn’t he- ’
* He said he would have engravings made 

from them and run them in with the ar
ticle lie wrote alsiut the affitir.'

1 Yes. Was there any—’
1 And some lop-eared, wnpper-jawed, 

bow-legged, gourd-head of a printer in this 
office mixed up the portraits, sir. You 
published me this morning, sir, in your ad 
vertising columns as a Telmessc liai lier who 
had suffered for fifteen years 
back and a sore throat, and bad been cured 
by twenty-seven bottles of Dr. Bili jaw's 
(jompound of Hankus Pankue ; and you 
run tlie portrait of tliat infernal Tennessc 
burlier in your account of my wedding, sir. 
You can stop my paper, sir. And now will 
you show me the typesetting department of 
this office ? I am on the war path this 
morning, sir, bigger than a grizzly bear, 
and I am going to tind the man that mixed 
those cuts and reorgauiza him from the 
ground up !’

In the excitement and confusion tliat fol
lowed some one hastily turned on a tire 
alarm, and it took the entire department 
and a squad of police to quench the fiery 
young man.

A Stallion Mils a Bear.
flow 6AI.MNTAY TS THE \ RESCUE fl» MI* 

MASTER, WHO HAD GIVEN UF THE FltillT.
ScEANTON, Feb. K.—DbUs Woodcock,, 

who lives in the southwest corner el Le- 
old stallion that

Windsor & Annapolis Eaiw’yT SOAPSTime Table.
high township, owns an 
he cedis Harry. The horse U a chunky 
brown animal of a Canadian variety, near
ly 17 years old. He has a Urge mane and 
foretop, and a thick black fail, and for 
years he has been so cross and vicious that 

but Mr. Woodcock could handle him 
fa the stable or harness him. Mr. Wood
cock. who owns a small farm in sight of 
Lehigh River, has had the stallion for 
eleven years, and twice during that time the 
home has come within an aue of killing his 

and Mr. Woodcock has often threat
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t
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v^:Brilliant!
Durable !

Economical !

a A Curei S for Nervous Hebllity reused by an in
active liver and a low stale of the blood.’’ 
— Henry Bacon, Xenia, Ohio.

“For some Mm# I bave been troubled 
I never found any-

no one
A.M.
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Diamond Dyes excel all others it833 with heart dlscam-. 

thing to help urn until I liegnn using 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I have only used 
this medicine six months, but it lias re
lieved me from m.v trouble, and enabled 

to resume work.” —J. P. Carzunett,

S 43
SibSSIOOOe »• ■••Hi

«810owner,
ened to sell old Harry for what he could 
get; but he had had the animal so hmyf 
that he hated to part with him, aud 
he eaye he is glad that he didn’t eell the 
home. The reason why he is glad is be
cause the vicious old stallion saved his life 
ou Monday, fob 18th, end since then Mr. 
Woodcock has looked upon old Harry as a

lesseeee ................

1 10 The St. Croix Soap MTg Co.. 
_______ Bt. atewkxexx. XT. P.181 me1 tiM«en«M eeeooe Perry, IU.

** I have been a practicing physician 
tor over half a century, and during that 
time I have never found so powerful 
and reliable an alterative and blood- 
purifier as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla/’— »r. 
M. Maxsturt, Louisville, Ky.

4 06now •••••»•«• see
<4 13 NOTI CE ! with a lame410
481 A LL persons having legal demands against 

A the estate of DANIEL MRSSBNOKH, 
late of Wllmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 

.same, duly attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

ELIZA MESSENCES,
MENHY MKHHKNOHK,

J. 11. Q, PA UK Kit, Proctor of Estate.
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Lute on that afternoon Mr. Woodcock 
rode the atullion over Iu Giles Ohmlwiok a 
pi*/*, after a bag of oats of a new variety 
that he wanted to sow in the spring. Chad
wick lives on a hill Iwtween Trout Run and 
Tobyhanna Creek, and the distance be
tween the two farms is nearly three miles 
by the shortest cut 
the route leads along the west side of what 
is known as the Big Marsh and through a 
long strip af timber land. Mr. Wood 
cook’s little dog Josh tagged along behind 
the old stallion on tlie way over to Chad

iiMMtoe* FBEfAUED BT
Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mats.
Price «1 ; six bottles, «6. Worth $6 » bottle.

82 Falmouth 
84 Wisdeer
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tin cause a 3m90 Newport.............
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118 Beaver Bank ... 
lie Windsor Janet.
131 Bedford....... J
139 Hoek Ingham
129 Richmond...
130 Halifax—arrive

great harm.
be enjoyed oontiiiuonaly by owe who UWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
ever
uses alcohol even in strict moderation. I 
make an exception in favor of some -elder
ly persons with slow and feeble digestions 
and with weak circulation ; for in thorn 
small quantities of diluted alcohol taken 
daily with their principal meal improve 
their health. W hen once we pass the leaser 
degree of the use of alcohol the effects of 
its habitual employment are striking and 

The mucous membrane of the

For a mile aud a half

Couldn’t Remember Trifles

When the conductor of the Lansing train 
was making bis rounds the other morning 
after leaving lletroit, he came to a man 
who was not ready with his ticket. He 
felt iu all his pockets, searched the lining 
of hie hat, and finally remarked :

‘ I thought I Ixiugiit a ticket, but I can’t 
find it.’

‘ I must have your ticket or your fare,' 
said the conductor.

* Of course. Nobody can ride free on 
railroads. Guess I’ve lost my ticket, ami 
I haven’t got a cent to pay fare with.’

* Then f 11 liave to put you off.’
‘ I suppose so. ’
lie was allowed time to make another 

search, but not finding a ticket, be was 
told to get off at the next station. He was

Al Druggist» »*d Merchants. Dys Erwrk free. (ESTABLISHED I860.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.
Montreal, P- Q-
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fctiwicks.
It was about sundown when Mr. \\ ood- 

eock placed the bag of seed oats vu the old 
stallion’s brack, mounted the home lrebind 
it, and left Chadwick’s for his own home 

the Lehigli. Owing to the bag of 
oats the home could not go faster than a 
walk, ami it was getting dusk when lie 
struck the woodland path close to the side 
of the Big Marsh. Up to that time the 
little'dog Josh hail been trotting along in 
the rear of the old stallion, but all at once 
Mr Woodcock noticed that Josh was not 
following tire horse, so he reined the stal 
lion in and whistled for the dog to 
on. Josh marie no response to his master's 
call, and Mr. Woodcock wheeled the horse 
around, rode hack a few roils, aud called 

aloud to the drqf.
Just then he heard Josh yelping on the 

frozen surface of the laurel aud alder cov
ered swamp, ami he rode the horse hack 
ami forth, aud trier! to catch a glimpse of 
the dr^f through the openings in the bushes, 
still calling Josh by name, and coaxing him 
to come out ; but the little .log paid no at 
lentkm to the repeated calls, harking 
furiously than ever, and seemed to he teas
ing some kind of an animal with all tlie 
energy he possessed, anti Mr. Woodcock, 
seeing that it was impossible for him to 
make the dog mind, conclurled to hitch the 
horse ami go into the swamp to see what 
Josh had tackled. Mr. Woodcock said 
that Josh yelped like sixty just then, and 
so he dismounted, took off the lrag of oats, 
and placed it on the ground near the roots 
of a tree, and was leading the stallion to
wards a sapling to hitch him, when 
the swamp spfang the little dog howling 
from fright.

Close to his heels tramped an old slie 
Itear, frothing at the mouth and snorting, 
anti it was she that Josh had been yelping 
at anil disturbing in her nest under the 
roots of a fallen tree. Mr. Woodcock said 
that tlie little dog ran past him as though 

scared half to death and got out iff

CHEAP
disastrous.
stomach becomes the seat of chronic catarrh. 
The functions of the liver is disordered ami

of nutrition

—.ros:—
A.M.
THCASH ! —ALSO ;—

• Halifax—leave........ '
1 Richmond....... ............
6 Knckinghsm..............
V Bedford....................-

14 Windsor June--leave 
17 Beaver Bank.
27 Mount Ueiaeke..
37 Kllerahouse.......
40 Newport
46 Windsor......
48 Falmouth. .
63 Hants port.......
58 Avon port .........
60 Horton Landing
61 Grand Pro.
64 Wolfville...
66 Port William*...
71 KentvlUe—arrive....

Do—leave..........
76 Cold brook 
78 Cambridge.......

80 Waterville...........
83 Berwick.
88 Ajrlnaford 
93 Kingston 
98 Wllmot 

102 Middleton ._...
168, Lawreneetowa-

F HAVE creel pleasure in announeing to 1111 Paradis* .......
1 the public, then bave just received a I 116 Bridgetown

I 124 Rounehllt .*.#**..•**•••
LARGE A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT 1136 Annnpolle — Arrive..

N. B—Trains are run on Ess tern Standard 
Tima, on# hour added will give Hnllfex time.
Trains ran daily. Sunday exeepted. (I) Indi-
cates that Trains .top only when signal- por Lack of Energy, Nervousness, Par- 
led, or when there *r* passengers I* set down. niyfis. Loss of llrein Power, it is highly re-

Suitable for the S—oe an« | ÜTÆJT

spring, m„ for Dighy and Annepolu, morning from
And am ready to execute orders promptly, Annapolis same day*, 

ae there It a staff of workmen nnder the steamer “Evangeline" will make daily 
guidance of | connection each way between Annapolis and
The Great American Tailor, I 0( the Western Counties Railway

W. O. SHEEHAN, leave Dighy d*Uy **£*J>- “*• eud ,esTe
whose workmanship end style cannot be ear- ^ “teemer<l“ !5omlnÛ>n ” leaves Yarmouth

TS&ttSafc .i. -,
ronage sine* my eomineneement In busiuess, Modj 4Bd -fhnreday, a. m , for Ka.tport, 
and hup. that it will still be continu.d BBg Boston.

, .... B0NN ,# Trains of the Provteelal and New Knglend
Bridgetown, Jan. *4th. 188V. __ R»i| yBs leave St. John for Bangor,

Kertlaad aid Boston et 6.40 s. m., H-.iO

mmm\ mu
sal* at all Stations.

FORCE PUMPauroaa the moat ijuporfaiit processes
are iliaturlieil. The nervous system suffers, 
ami mind and character alike deteriorate. 
It is not only the injury which comes dir

note in such

with Hose attached If required. owneFLOUR,
OATMEAL,

FEEDING FLOUR,
CORMEAL,

GROCERIES,
STOVES, PLOWS, 

HORSE CLOTHING,

ectly from alcohol which we
there are associated with it neglect y «talion on 

Send for P
at i»n 
wsy. Don’t lie afraid of other people, their words, 

their opinions, or their customs. If you 
cannot afford expensive carpets, put down 
cheap ones, or nothing, and take them as a 
matter of course ; never apologize for them. 
If you liave cheap chairs, fall back on their 
comfort and cleanliness wliey you think of

of proper diet aud of proper hours of rest, 
aud avoidance of exposure, which contri
bute to the sum of damage wrought upon 
the system. Tlie alcohol habit if at all ex
cessive causes organic disease directly, ami 
ruins Imdy anil mind. Its habitual use, 

ill moderate amounts, tenders health 
unstable and increases the liability to 
disease, and the danger of disease when it 

The true use of alcohol is in the

really to step off when the train stopped, 
but he hail scarcely left the car lieforc a 
passenger found his ticket on the floor and 
called him hack.

• Ho you bad a ticket after all 7’ said the 
conductor. i

‘ Yes, it seems so.'
‘ Very odd that you should have forgot

ten that you Wiught it’
‘ Yes, it U, but I was kinder mixed, you 

see. I was drinking for two days, got 
pulled in and turned out by the police, hail 
two tights, met my divorced wife, got run 
over by a hack, aud someone stole my 
watch in the depot. I couldn’t remember 
whether I Imught a ticket for Brighton or 
signed a check to split 10,000 rails. Please 
keep an eye on me and see tliat I get off at 
the right station, for this car seems to be 
running bottom side up.’—Dttrmt Free. 
PrtA*.

For Sale,
AT LAWRENCETOWN.

omeltiii Worth Mm !come
Harnesses made to Order.

repairing attended TO
PROMPTLY. PUTTHEB S r I 'HE property whereon etood the dwelling 

1 house occupied by Mve. J. K. Ritchie, 
before its destruction by fir*. Alio the 
Building now occupied by owner, and Barn. 
The | roperty ean be bough t in lots or alto
gether. Also an almost new

even it, and do not inwardly cringe lieeausc they 
are cheap. It is neither sinful or sliame 
ful to lie poor ; if you liave to lie careful 
and troubled about many things, dear 
Martha, like your scriptural namesake, do 
not let this tie one of them.'

N. H. PHINNEY. EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPIIOSPU [TES,will cure you of a Cough. 
Cold, Bronchitis or other Lung Troubles. A»

Nov. 19th, 1888.occurs.
treatment of disease. There,' when pre
scribed judiciously, it doe« great grind and 
is at times imffcpesssible. But even there 
it should never lie preserilied unnecessarily, 

without a clear recognition of the fact

anREAD THIS ! Newoombe Piano, Carriage, 
Sleigh, and Stoves of 

different kinds.

***•##•*• ••*••
**•*••*# •#*•**

****** ***••*••••
* Poor Boys.’—Never sit down despair

ingly and say, * It is impossible for 
rise in the world. I am only a poor boy. 
There is no chance for me' Why, my boy, 
it is just such as you who liave risen high
est, aud liecome men whose names are 
known throughout the world, who thor
oughly understood at the outset that their 
fortunes were in tlieir own hands, and that 
hope, and energy, and effort were far better 
than family influence in the world. Tal
ents often lie disused in the bands of rich 
men s sons. What need of striving 7 they 
think ; competence is theirs, and such men 
squander the fortunes they have not earned, 
and those tliat liegan in luxury often end 
in lieggary.

Despair because you are poor ! why that 
is the very reason that should bid you 
hope. The biographies of most great men 
of mtwt successful men, of most rich men, 
will tell you that, if you will but read 
them.—Ex.

Apply to
MRS J K RITCHIE.it ia unaurpsaaed. For Scrofula, General De

bility, Lo«a el Vigor, etc., it la unequalled, 
being made

me tonor
that the tendency to the alcohol habit is 

ami when formed is destructive—

more

COMPLIMENTS ,°„r, SEASON!•**•••****••
great

OF COO LIVER OILCkalaiiqiuiM.
One on Mr. Moody.—Mr. Mi**ly, the 

rivalist, in his young tlays did missionary 
work in Chicago, in vailing saloons and dis 
tribu ting tracts in divers places. One Hun 
day morning, while he was distributing 
tracts, he entered Buck A Rayener’s drug 
store. At the back of the store sat an 
elderly and distinguished citizen reading a 
morning paper. Mr. Moody approached 
this gentleman and threw one of the veni 

ranee tracts upon the paper before him. 
old gentleman glanced at the tract 

and then, looking up lienignantly at Moody 
asked :

‘ Are you a reformed drunkard ?’
* No, sir ; I am not,’ cried Moody, draw

ing liack, indignantly.
1 * Then why in thunder don’t you re-
• form 7’ quietly asked the old gentleman. - • 

Exrhawjt.

or BUY ANShrewd Advertisers.

Cloths, Etc., H BOOS. PIANO.Readers of the newspaper?- of the day 
cannot fail to lie impressed with the fact 
that the modern advertiser is progressive.

The value of printer’s ink judiciously eiu 
ployed caanot lsi overestimated ; it is the 
medium whereby a meritorious discovery 
is raised from local fame to a position ill 

Hence the columns of

WITH

HYPOPHOSPHITES.
As s Tunis for children, for invalids recov

ering from sickness, for worn** who ere nurs
ing. it is of the greatest value.

Sold by all dealer*.

tlie public esteem, 
the newspapers arc daily used by boats m 
advertisers and in the competition wbieh 

lgeil m to a Unfa the desired eml, 
the reader is oftentimes amused.

The greatest of American advertisers, 
and it may as well Is- said in tlie world, is 
H. H. Warner of Rochester, N. k., win**- 
name has lieea made everywhere familial 
in connection w itli AN aruer a .Safe Uure, 
widely ailvertised because of its merit in 
the prevention anil cure of kidney diseases.

By printer’s ink this great discovery has 
achieved world w ide popularity and thou
sands feel grateful for the knowledge thus 
acquired of this greatest of modern renie- 
tlie#.

Kurtliermore, the public lias been taught 
that disonlers iff the lungs, brain, heart 
and liver which liave hitherto been re^anleti 
and treated by file profession as distinctive 
diseases arç not so in fact, lint are the at
tending symptoms of disease iff the kid
ney» ; therefore, the consumptive, the apo
plectic, the paralytic, and the sufferer from 
nervous iliwirders can be restored to health 
by Warner » Safe Cure, which will remove 
the true cauèe by restoring the kidneys to 
healthy action.

The advertising methods employed by 
this greatest of advertisers arc invariably 
instructive and, although the reader may 
sometimes lie “caught fa rradlwg 
vertisemeut, wliicli was not at In 
[Kieed to l>e such, tliei-c is nevertheless 
time lost since useful information is invar
iably gained concerning life’s great prob
lem.

pera
Tin-out of

is unlit

Brown Bros &3Co«,
HALIFAX. N^S^

The Following Testimoniale 
will be of Valuable Ser
vice to all that uee, and 
are going to uae DYES, 
and want to be sure of 
getting

GOOD A? CHEAP

DRUGGISTS,

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

and not excelled by ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED iu the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 8.

‘—‘Oh, Mrs. Watts, you should join our 
literary society !’ ‘ Should IT ‘Yes, in
deed, we study and learn so much. Last 
evening we took up Gariyle’s quarrels with 
his wife.’ ‘ It must have been interesting.’ 
* Yes. Next time we shall investigate the 
private life of Goethe ami his love affaire. ' 
‘ How instructive !’ * Yes, and we found 
out everything «bout Poe's dissipation and 
disreputable conduct, and purpose soon to 
investigate the immoral actions of Voltaire. ’ 
‘ Indeed !’ ‘ Oh, there’s nothing like a lit
erary society to increase one's culture.— 
Time.

he was
sight fa BO time, and that he himself was 

uAled by the bear’s sudden appearance Rheumatic Pains
Require no description, since, with rare ex- 

some time have experienced
SO 8
that he forgot to hitch the horse. The 
angry old hear seemed to think no 
about her tormentor the moment she saw 
the bag of oats lying there, for she pounced 

that made the stallion

P. INNES. General Msnagvr. 
KsntTiHs, November 23rd, 1888.

crept ion, all at HPHHH 
their twinges. Rheumatism is not easily 
dislodged, only the most powerfully pene 
trating remedies reach to its very foun
dations. The most successful treatment

Amos, AstiOosish Co.,
October 11th, 1888.

MESSRS. C. GATES, SONS A CO.,—
Dear Sir,,—I feel it my duty to make

known In the world the wonderful thiogi that — .

r^eT-MVXTff.^ r, La*e Purchases this
and dyppeiitia, end, though during that time I e . t1 « « •
[ e ployed a phynieiae and tried many kinds gnpiUg1 111 all 0116 V Bri
ef edieines I found nothing that gave uae j *
more than temporary relief. I became reduced 1 _ . ▼ _ _v_
to almost a skeleton and thought that death 0118 1j1D08> 1 âilll pi 6“
must soon intervene end put an end to my

[pared to sell at prices
induced to try your . , ..

LIFE OF MAN BITTERS |that must
faction.

more

Having Made Very DT B B !
resortedknown, and it is now frequently 

to by meilieal men, is the application of 
that now famous remedy for pom- Poison s 
Nerviline. It is safe t«* say tliat nothing 
yet discovered has afforded equal satis
faction to the suffering. A trial can 1* 
made at a small cost, as sample liottles of 
Nerviline can lie had at the drug stores for 
It) cents, large Ixittlee Si5 cents.

upon it with a roar 
prick up his ears 
to rip and tear it all to pieces and make the 
precious seed oats fly.

Mr. Woodcock said that this caper of the 
old hear made him act more suddenly than 
he usually does, and that, without stopping 
to hitch the stallion to the sapling, he 
grabbed a dead limb, rushed at the liear, 
and began to maul her over the head. The 
first blow made her bellow, but instead of 
turning tail, as he expected she would, she 
plunged at him and knocked him heels 
head, forced him over in the snow, and 

of his legs. He squirmed

We, tin u* d- r-lgnt d, have us-d and sold 
all klons nl By*-»,but hare found not e 
|v M> good as Excelsipi Dys* NV’u can truly 
say lhat these ilyce are the b si that can 
b« puKt.es.it, and a trial o( l «« 2 |*»ck- 
suci*, "bleb will cost 8 ecu is per package, 
will ’omiTinee the most skeptical. The 
Ex-vlslor Dye* are '•<*• «"G chi apsr than 

oilier «je#, but will dye mere g.md- 
ami will not lade like other d).w do. and 
will dye * mo-» beautiful color. D>u’t 
lorcet that the Excelsior Dyes are very 
economical, and givito*rihiant, fa.l and 
durable colors.

and look mad, and began near-

7 ^KENDÂLCsl^
tSRUVINCUREfM

Tl Tl
Theory Vkksvs Pkaihvk.— Teacher 

(Anarchist Sunilay-School, Chicago)—Now, 
mein cliildere, vat is Ikxmiis for 7

Class—To trow ail boliuemuns.
Teacher—Dat vas recht Vy ve trow ad 

Ixilice 7
Class- Because dey represent law, and 

ve must hate all law.
Teacher—Dat vas goot. (A crazy man 

jumps up with a knife and begins to slash 
around. )

All (rushing out)—Bolice ! Bolice ! Bo- 
line !

—The speed of railway trains, says pro
fessor Hadley, a well known authority, is 
restricted within three theoretical limits : 
First, a physical limit of eighty miles an 
hour, beyond which it is found impossible 
for a train to hold the track ; second, an 
operating limit of sixty miles an hour, 
which practical experience has found trains 
cannot overrun without much danger to 
life ; third, a commercial limit of thirty 
miles an hour, at which, all things consid
ered, it is found most economical to run a 
train.

Satis-au a< 
rat aup-

lio —AND—

Invigorating Syrup.over NAHM.
Mrs 8 Morse, Berwick, N. 8.; Mrs. L. 

Morse, Somerset, N 8 ; Mrs. N. Paitereoo, 
Aylesford, N. 8.; Mr J. VV. Beckwith, 
geurml wlorv, B« i”111*
Wuodbtiiv, general store Kingston N. S ; 
Mrs. G. L Stone, gem r»l store, Dig la , N. 
(j. Mrs. Uslcom, Lywrenceiowu, 8.
Mrs. Beardsley, Berwick. N. 8.; Mr. R. 
Woodworth, Wolstord, N. 8.; Mrs P. 
Smith, Charlottetown. P E. Island ; Mr*. 
N Brown, Pielou. N. 8. ; Mr*. Baines, 
Ant.apoh*. N. 8.; Mis A Weltoo Kings- 
ton N 8; Mr D.B Parker, general «lore, 
Hat'l or*tile, N 8. 45 30»

Before going to
It built t"e right up, and after taking »v# 
buttle* I tell sufficient for my work end here Rri d fif 6 t O W 11 OF 6186- 
remained so ever since, a period of six years, i ®
I thank God that your medicine has been the , , « s T7i_
means of restoring my health. It has d°n*|Vjril6F©>JUSu USkll 8>DCl nX* 

for me than all the rest put together.
I would

nearly broke 
from under her paws, feeling that she 
would kill him before he could get to the 
horse, for in the struggle he hail lost his 
club ; but just as he got upon his knees the 
liear sprang at him with another roar, and

of hushes

one The Meet Heeeeeefel Remedy ever dime». 
eiwL as It Is certain In Ils effe t» and dues 

not blister. Read proof below.
—This is the time of year when the 

house-keepers are thinking of changes and 
renovating their rooms busy days are 
these—and a few hints may not come amiss.
In papering a wall for the lirai time, it ia 
very important that, after Ixting dusted, 
the walls lw well wiped down with damp 
cloths, frequently renewed, previous to j -— 
papering. If this precaution he neglected, 
the almost im|wrceptihly tine dust will lw 
collected by the damp paste, giving the 

streaked and dirty appearance

Undovbtkuly an Imposter.— * What 
do you think of the gentleman from Lop- 
don you were talking with last evening. 
Miss Azure?"

• I don’t believe that he w as ever near
London. ’ •

' Why ?
* I liave a number of friends there and 

inquired about them, but he didn’t know a 
single one. ’

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.
Orrtcs or Cnzai.se A. Srresa, > 

Brksdi n or
Curauw Bay axu Tmot*iso Base Beams. ) 

Ki.swoon. III., Bov.Sk 
Dm. B. J Kbsdau.Cc.___ ' __ , ____ __

would llKo prlct-e In largt r quantity. I think It U 
one of tlie liest liniment* on suftb. I have used It 
on my sUaLIch forthreo years.

Your» truly.

more
No tongue can tell Its real worth, 
recommend it to all the sic < and aflieted. 

Yours very truly.
amine my Goods and 

— I Quotations.
pitched him head first into a, moss 

■ the side of the path. Then he was 
tliat the old liear would kill him, but 

he pulled himself away from her by grab- 
biug hold of some «hort twigs, and just then 
he heard the old stallion smwt a couple of 
times, as he hail heard the animal do before 
when he wras real mail, and the next thing 
he realized the horse Ixiuuded past him and 

down on tbe hear with both foie

JOHN J. TAYLORnear
— Borax water will instantly remove all 

soils and stains from tlie hands, and heal 
scratches and chafes. To make it, put 
crude borax into a large Ixittle and till with 
W'ater. When the lxirax is dissolved, add 
more to the water until at last the water 
can absorb no more, and a residuum re
mains at the bottom of the bottle. To the 
water in which the liamls are washed, pour 
from this Ixittle enough to make it very 
soft. It is very cleansing and healthy. 
By its use the hands will lie kept iu excel
lent condition.

sure

Bath Brothers’
Livery Stables

BRIDGETOWN.

B. Starratt. Cbas. A. Inwa
An Unintentional Admission. —Mrs. 

Ferguson : ‘ Now do try, Mr. Feverfew, to 
come Wednesday evening.’ Feverfew : 
Very kind. I’m sure ; but you know how 
seldom 1 go out into society.’ Mrs. Fer
guson : ‘ But you can’t make that an ex
cuse ; I haven’t invited anybody of the 
least consequence, I assure you.’

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURLNOTICE!P.radlie, March 26th, ’8V.paper a
which no after treatment can efface. We 
are indebted to Oooti JlenJJk for the follow-

nnooKLYX, *■ Y„ November A 1886.
testimonial of myDR. tt J. Kskdaix Co.

mWlilton of’?;r&*"V.Ttn cura. I have 
used It for J .amené**, Slilf Joints ass 
Sim vine, unit l nave I omul il u *uru cuie, I oordl- 
lUly r. , oniiu,-oil It to all Uiimt-mcn 

Vuers truly

A Lb pereoo* heving legs! demnmli 
A. « he eetele ef Charles Cousin*, 1*1* «* 
Wilmot, In the County of Ann*|*ili*, tanner, 
deceased, are requeued to render the 
duly attested to. within six months tram this 
date, and all person* indebted to the »»al 
estate urn requested to make immediate pay
ment to

ing excellent rule to prepare your 
calcimine :

Soak one pound of white glue over night ; 
then dissolve it in boiling water, and add 
twenty pounds of Paris white, diluting 
with water until the mixture is of the 
sisteney of rich milk. To this any tint can 
bj given that is desired, by adding dyes.

own
came
feet.

ggj t».
,. A. H. Gilbbbt.
Manager Troy Laundry «lablen.The weight of the horse and the sharp 

calks on his shoes tore the bear’s hide, fait 
miuderoiiK than

l KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.p —A miser died a few days ago. After 
careful investigation his trustees tind he 
once gave something away. In the giddy 
frivolity of his early youth he gave the 
measles to his younger brother. This fact 
is to lie handed down to posterity L. brass 
letter* on his toinlwtone.

;■
that only made her
ever, as she turned upon the horse and 
tried to strike him down. By this time 
Mr. Woodcock iiad got his arms around a 
tree, where he could see what was going on.
All of the stallion’s old viciousueas seemed 
to have come hack to him in an instant, for 
he struck at the hear with his fore feet at 
least half a dozen times hi less than a min 

tearing the beaF* flesh and hide al 
every lunge. The liear drew blood on tin 
stallion’s shoulder once, and then the horse 
gave a snort of rage, whirled as quick as a 
a~.h and drove Ixith of his hind feet 
against the bear's left side three or four 
times. That knocked the wind out of the 
liear but the horse was not through with 
her yet, for lie right about faced and went 
to stamping on her, keeping that up until 
lie Hsd kUltnl

When the l>ear had stopped kicking, Mr.
Woodcock said, the stallion cooled off and 
acted as if )» was satisfied. It was pretty 
dark by that time, ami Mr Woodcock, 
who hail been badlv Ionised by the bear, 
and whose face bad been considerably 
scratched in tlie briers, mounted the horse, 
and rode home. Utile Josh had gdt there 
Wore him, and hail sneaked into the 
house with his toil between his legs, the 
liear having frightened him much that 
he couldn’t be %ot to leave the house for

On Tuesday morning Mr. Woodcock and 
Giles Gooderich, a neighbor, went to where J vmbi.kx.—Two cupfuls of sugar, three
the -M hear lay. fa the course, iff half fourths cupful of butter, two eggs, one half 
an hour they found her nest, and in it lay cupful of Sweet milk, one teaspoonful of 
two tiny ones snug wd warm, very cream tartar, own-half toaepoonful of sod» ; 
hunffrv. They toot the cunning little fel- lemon or vanilla to taste. Mix quite «tiff, 
lows home with them, fed them milk from kneed and roll with the hand instead of the 
a bottle and kept them where it was warm, rolling phi ; ont in strips about four inches 
and yesterday the cuba were all right. Mr. lung, and as large around as your little 
Woodcock means to keep the ol<T stallion [finger ; place one inch apart in bake tin. 
till death tokea him away. ?

------- >---#«>-----wre

more Hast, Wurro* Coustt, Omo, Dec. II, 18M.
DUoats: Hirtllmy duty «osey whall hev*done 
with your KfOilell'e 6|»t|ii Cure. I have cured •woniy-nve hone* 'l'“> l|“'| t'lUfvluj, t*n <‘f

book* end wllewi-n tbo dlrectloni, I hare never 
tosl a case ot nay kind.

Yours truly,

A sunt CURE
Fon BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, BUSINESS, SICK 
headache, ass omsAixa or the 
STOMACH, LIVEN AND BOWELS. 
Terr ass hh.b,thobou«h amo meurt 
m aerisN, awe roan a «auiaslx ate 
ts Bunsoes Bi»ee Bittxss in we 
treatment and cube or CHNONIC 
ANQ OBBTtNflfTK DISMtfa

GEORGE ROACH. Adiur, 
KKllKGCA A. 8TAFFCRU, Adiux.

3i»pd

con-
Wm. T. BsLFlKL.li, M. 1)., of Chicago, 

win? was chosen to ileliver the t’artwriglit 
lecture course in 1883 (the highest honor 
tht medical profession can lxjstow upon any 
number) says: “A feeling of weight and 
tension over tlie kidneys, increased upon 
pressure, is an occasional symptom.” This 
bring only an ovensiimal symptom, its ab
sence is no evidence that you are free from 
kidney disease, and when there is any de
parture from health which might arise from 
kidney disease, Warner’s Safe Cure should 
Ixs used at once to prevent organic changes 
taking place and the development of 
Bright’s disease.

i i,iK
port George, Feb. 6tL, ’8V.

W. G. Parsons, B. A.,
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc,

MIDDLETON,
OOce In A BKAI.H^HTORK. 16 t

SOUTH WATERVILLE
Machine WORKS !

J. I. LLOYD,
____Manufacturer of-------

SHINGLE MACHINES,

BOX HOARD MACHINES,
CYLINDER STAVE 8AW8, 

STAVE PLANERS,
STAVE JOINTERS,

HEADING ROUNDERS of various sly to* 
BUZZ PLANEB8, ETC. 7ly

■ far
KTETB have psrebaeed from Mr. F. FltiRan- 
W ili.lph the entire itoek and good will 

of bis Livery Stable Business, and the Livery 
Stable Sleek ol Mr. W. J. Gleneroes, and are 
therefore in a peeltioe to furnish the most 
Stylish Turnouts that ean be desired.
Passengers conveyed to all parts 

pf the country at Reason
able Rates.

—A profitable husinc*» was done last year 
by both Gloucester And Nova Scotia fisher
men, in buying uargixjs of herring at For
tune Bay anil Vlacentla aud Helling them 
to the French at it Pierre. This season 
the Newfoundlander*, in nnrmutnce of their 

lie French, have

ASDSEW TOBIRIt.
Horse Doctor. —Hualuuid (to wife as they start ont): 

• ButKENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL aren’t you going to wear anything on 
your head?” Wife (provoked): “Why, you 
horrid tiling, I’ve got on my Easter bon
net !’ HusUnd : * You’d better wrap the

i^.“'Vaares*
SOLD BY ALL DliUGGISTS.

ute, - N. 8.policy of freezing out t 
*liut this off by requiring venae!» going 
there to load herring for export to ftirninli 
a flout I bond tliat tlie cargo i* not to lie 
thus disposed of, a declaration of receipt of 
cargo from consignees Ix'fore a British con
sul being ah*) required. The bond is re
ceived at the custom house on entering and 
a permit to jmrehase is itmueiL Witlwut 
these dixnmientH a vowel cannot procure a 
cargo.

hill around it, so as not to catch oohL 
Latrreuce American.Farm for Sale

Farm for Sale.TEAMS IN WAITlire AT All TRAINS —Mrs. Brief (who has been reading an 
article on sleep in a health paper):“John, 
is it best to lie on the right side or the 
left!” John (a lawyer) : “If you are on the 
right side it usually isn’t necessary to lie 
at all. ”—Jlar/ter's Bazar.

—Housekeeper ‘I regret to say, sir, 
that your son and the cook have eloped. ’ 

Rich old party—‘ Thunderation ! Then 
shan’t have any dinner.’—Burlington 

Free Prem.

mug subaerlber offers for sale that very 
X nicely situated property In MIDDLE- 

TON, County of Annapolis, end Province of 
Nova Scotia, on the Past Road and In the 
immediate neighborhood of Railway Station, 
Telegraph Ofllee, Poet 0»ee and Churches, 
oonilatlng bf about forty-ffvs seres superior 
roll, ■ thriving young orchard of about one 
hundred and fifty Apple Tree* of choice 
•elected fruit, end conveniently divided 

pasture lepd*. I* well 
udloee end thoroughly

musle er Double Teams for Wedding 
Pari lea rsmlsbrd »t Nhart Native 
and Wltlad np In Beat Style.

Special attention will be given to the wants 
of Cp mete wild Men.

Livery Stable opposite Rink.
W.C. BATljU

—l)o not throw away old riblxms be- 
Waah them in a

Prince Allmrt Street, A/i'W/«t-.*'t63^
cause they are soiled, 
solutimi of fine toilet soap and cold water, 
squeezing them lightly through the suds, 
hut rubbing no soap on them. Iron with a 
moderately hot flat-iron, placing them be
tween two cloths. If they are not 
fresh enough for y 
make hair ribbons for the children. Or 
you may purchase a package of dye, in any 
desired shade, apd color them to look M 
gixxl as new.

Bread Omelet.- Soak a teacupful of 
tine bread erumU over night in same quan
tity of milk. Beat the yolks ami whites iff 
five eggs separately» Mix the yolks with 
the bread and milk, stir in the whites, add 
a teaspoonful of salt aud fry a light brown 
in butter.

riv||E subscriber offer* for isle the Farm on 
_L which he reelde*. It contains 110 acre», 
perl woodland,

100 Apple Trees.IU. BATH.m. ■* now 
they willour own wearhalf bearing well, reel young, out* 26 tons 

good English hay, 1) *mry house, in firit- 
cles* erudition, hern 38x66, all necessary out
buildings, water in house.

Will be sold reasonable, and on easy terms.
Apply to

we
into lay, tillage and
watered, has * comm 
finished honse, woodhouee, barn, «tables, etc., 
in good repair. Terms eeey. .

JONATHAN WOODBURY.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Ceetorta, 
When ehewaea Child, she cried for (aatcrla, 
When she became Ml»», she clung to Csstorfe, 
When ehe had Children, she gave them Canton-,

—At the breakfast table.—‘ Alfred, I see 
that a French cook in New York has de
vised a new dish—perfumed eggs.

Alfred—’ Perfumed eggs ! That’ 
ing new. We’ve hail ’em ourselves, 
are these? Not perfumed, I hope.’

ADAM BOWLBY.MR SALE at the DRtlli STORK. 2mFeb 18th, ’89. How

Farm for Sale.
rpilB subscriber offer* for rale hi* desirable 
-L property iltuated on the

C'SS.œÇiiïC: Notice of Co-Partnership.
Tooth Powder. Pierce’s Medicines, full line,
Yasileves, full lines, Psitw'a Oelsry Com
pound. Rings’» Food far Infants, Restated 

_ . Food, Chloride Lima, Diamond and Bleetrie
PltODOCB COMMISSION AGENT, Dyes, Insect Powders, Washier and Baking

Soda, Copperas, Senna, A Ufa, Indigo, Net- 
megs, Aniline Dyes, Puffs. Toilet Powder,
Soap, Perfumeries, LlmS JiilOe, Mack’s Mag
netic Medieine., Kendall’» Spavin Ouve, Bur 
dock Blood Bitter*. Standard Piano and 
Organ Instruction Books. Sheet Musle and 
Blank Musle Paper and Books.

L K MORSE, n d

H. H. BANKS, —‘ Why did you leave your last place 7’ 
« Sure I was discharged for doin well, 

mum.’
1 Discharged for doing well ? why, where

mnE undersigned have this day entered 
JL into a eu-partners hip, under the name 
and sty It of dkIILOIS A PRIMROSE, to be 
associated in the Medical Profession and to 
carry on the Dreg Business «n the town of 
Bridgeton». The Drug Store w.H be tn ehaige 
of a competent chemist, and all prescriptions
will be cere fully filled.

L. U. DttBLOIS, M. D.
F. PRIMROSE, M.D.

The House of Commons
Cannot i«tss a law that will prevent people 
having coughs, oolds, asthma, bronchitis 
and lung troubles, but Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam does away with the difficulty by 

all affections of the throat

were you.
‘ I were in the hospital, mum.Thorne Mill Road, Dalhousie,

Parker Market Building,

Halifax, N. S.

consisting of about 290 seres , 40 aeres clear
ed, outs iroin 18 to 20 tons hay; about 40 
apple treei grafted with standard varieties ; 
comfortable Dwelling House end Barn; plenty 
of Timber, both herd and soft. A portion of 
the purchase money may remain on mortgage 
if so desired.

Lived in a Boarpinu Hoc»*. - Doctor 
—You eey you have a feeling of diet*» 
after eating? Patient—Yee. i>octort^ 
What sort of a feeling ? Patient—As H i 
hadn’t hail enough to eat

—It is not always the man who looks the 
wisest who knows the moat, but muet pen 
pie don’t know this, eo it will pay you to 
look just as wise as you possibly osn.

promptly curing „
and lungs. It i* the pleasantest and saf 

;h remedy in use.«’tss-’-a. »
Cameron write» fast being very much 
troubled with dyspepgti she trieil two 
bottles of Burdock Bleed Bitters, which 
gave great relief, and hopes- that other* 
may lw induced to try it also and receive 
like benefits, , •

üjEsæne
College, says: “Theattention of the patient 
is awakened some months, or it may be 
yean, after advanced kidney disease ei- 
uta.** If you think it unwise to take fur- 

Warner’s Safe Cure before 
vanned»

estcougBridgetown, Dae. 17lh, 1888. ____ .

RUBBER 8TtRIF;2JT,Vr» —The best thing to clean tin ware is 
common soda ; rub on briskly with a damp 
cloth, after which wipe dry.

ALL KINDS OF----- ; 8ete*k#f, 18B% . , ... . ______, - . —
" ^ Visiting Card», And INDIAN INK to unrk

its'v’f.s; »o.. ««re-
use for the machine. MORE, MD.

H M TH08 ANDERSON.’

Fam Prooice Sold qr Gormbkhul
Pitcher’s Castor!».

tfDalhousie, Nov. 5ih, 1888a
. Pitcher'» Castor!».Children Cry forChildren Ory forther chances

.Tthe
desalt .«>"

» -
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GOING WKST.

GOING EAST.
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